Program for NJTA Expo 2005 Athletic Field Sessions

NJ Turfgrass Expo 2005
Athletic Field Sessions

Tuesday, December 6, 2005 Morning Session

10:00  Turf Management at Spartan Stadium, Michigan State University
       Amy Fouty, CSFM, Michigan State University
10:30  Asian Longhorned Beetle Update
       Bill Hubick, Rutgers Cooperative Extension of Middlesex County
11:00  Comparative Differences in Wear Tolerance of Turfgrasses
       Dr. William Meyer, Rutgers University
11:30  Fertilization for Wear Tolerance – Is More Better?
       Brad Park, Rutgers University

Tuesday, December 6, 2005 Afternoon Session

1:00   SFMANJ Annual Meeting
       President, Eleanora Hermann
1:30   Developing Positive Relationships with Administrators, Athletic Directors, Coaches and User Groups
       Panel Discussion – Don Savard, CSFM, Salesianum School, Moderator
       Mark Prusina, Borough of Mt. Lakes
       Barry Imoboden, Hunterdon Central Board of Education
       Rich Watson, Pine Hill Public Schools
       Mike Hart, Salesianum School
3:00   Comparative Costs of Natural and Synthetic Sports Fields
       Amy Fouty, CSFM, Michigan State University
3:45   Topdressing Athletic Fields – Materials & Techniques
       Dr. James Murphy, Rutgers University
4:30   Things I’ve Seen, Tips I’ve Learned
       Jeff Fowler, Penn State Cooperative Extension
5:00   Trade Show

Wednesday, December 7, 2005 Morning Session

7:00   Early-Bird Session – Continental Breakfast
       Informal Networking Forum with focus on internal and external Chapter activities
       --SFMANJ District Reps
       --Northeast/Mid-Atlantic Chapter Reps.
8:45   GENERAL SESSION

Wednesday, December 7, 2005 Afternoon Session

1:00   Getting the Most Out of Your Weed Control Strategies
       Dr. Stephen Hart, Rutgers
1:30   Management Strategies for Synthetic Infill Systems
       Mike Andresen, CSFM, Iowa State University
2:15   Pesticide Exposure
       Jeff Fowler, Penn State University Cooperative Extension
2:45   Maximizing Limited Funding for Athletic Field Maintenance
       Mike Andresen, CSFM, Iowa State University
3:30   Update on Status of School IPM Program
       Dr. George Hamilton, Rutgers
4:00   TRADE SHOW